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ESTONIA
Estonia - a country of light sandy

beaches, pine forests on the

dunes, and the medieval towns of

farm management. Estonia

Business Card - Baltic Sea.

Located in North-Western

Europe. It has land borders with

Latvia and Russia, bordering the

Gulf of Finland and Gulf of Riga

of the Baltic Sea. About 10% of

the territory - islands and islets.

The largest of them, forming the

West Estonian archipelago,

concentrated to the west of the

mainland. The largest of the

islands - Saaremaa.



TALLINN - CAPITAL OF ESTONIA
Big cities: Tartu (visit on Tuesday), Narva (visit on Friday), Pyarnu



NATIONAL 

EMBLEM

To create State Emblem Estonia 

ispolzvat motive of the 13th 

century.

State emblem was approved June 

19, 1925 and re-adopted August 7, 

1990.



FLAG OF ESTONIA

Flag of Estonia was approved 

June, 1922 and re-adopted 

August, 1990.

blue - sky reflection, lakes and 

seas Estonian land, a 

symbol of fidelity to truth 

and national ideas;

black - the color of the earth 

homeland and national 

coat;

White - the desire of the 

Estonian people to 

happiness and light.



CORNFLOWER -

NATIONAL 

FLOWER OF 

ESTONIA

of cornflowers making wreaths 

on his head

is the flower symbol of fidelity



Oak

Estonian sacred tree.

Wood god of ancient Estonians.

Oak Leaf Estonians considered a 

symbol of environmentalists.

Ancient Estonians considered sacred 

oak wood with shady park.

In which brought sacrifices to

and prayed.

This oak is not allowed to pick berries 

and breaking branches.

Oak Resin is considered a symbol of life



SWALLOW -

NATIONAL BIRD 

OF ESTONIA

messenger of summer heat

reliable foreteller weather

It brings happiness

bird native places and family home



POPULATION OF ESTONIA

The population is about 1.4 million people.

In Estonia, the representatives of more than 100 different nationalities. The largest ethnic group (as a percentage of total population): 

Estonians - 67,9%, Russian - 25,6%, Ukrainians - 2.1%, Belarusians - 1.3%, the Finns - 0.9%, Tatars - 0.2%, Latvians - 0.2%, Poles - 0.16%, 

Jews - 0.16%.

Religion: Lutheran, Orthodox.



FOOD
The food is dominated by flour products: soup and porridge of barley groats and flour. Use a lot of salted fish, 

especially herring. 



The climate
The climate is temperate, transitional from maritime to continental: along the Baltic coast - the sea, away from the sea - closer to the

moderate-continental. Due to the influence of marine air masses weather is changeable, and can often be changed several times a day,

especially in spring and autumn. Due to the shallow water, the water in the sea and lakes warms up quickly and comes in July to + 20-

24 C, the beach season lasts from early June to late August. The best time to visit the country - from the beginning of May to mid-

October.



Ida-Viru County



Ida-Viru County

Ida-Viru County - mainly Russian-speaking county in the north-east Estonia, bordered on the north and east with Russia

72.8% of the population of the county is Russian,

19.5% - Estonians,

2.3% - Ukrainians, 2.2 % - Belarusians), 1.3% - Ingrian Finns, 0.3% - Tatars, 0.2% - Poles, 0.2 % - the Germans, 0.2% -

Lithuanians

Ida-Viru meeting place of different cultures, the intersection of East and West.

The largest city - Narva. Resort town of Narva-Joesuu

The administrative center -Yyhvi

Sights: Spa holidays, historical tourism, Nature tourism, Business tourism and conferences, Events



INDUSTRY

The county a long history of development of the industry - here are the main energy and Estonian production capacity, which 

account for about 16% of the total industrial product Estonia.

The largest economic areas:

extraction and processing of oil shale, the production of electricity and heat

chemical industry

trade

construction and production of building materials

woodworking

metalworking

food production

tourism



In the county are:

● The deepest river in Estonia - the Narva River (400 cubic meters per second)



In the county are:

The largest system of lakes in Estonia - Kurtna lakes (40 lakes at 30 km²)



In the county are:

The world's largest mine for the extraction of oil shale - mine "Estonia"



In the county are:

The highest pipes in Estonia - Estonian Power Plant (250 m)



In the county are:

The highest mountain in Estonia artificial - Coke or Mountain Tuhamyaed (up to 173 m above sea level)



In the county are:

The highest waterfall in Estonia - Valaste waterfall (25 m)

Highest in the Estonian coastal Glint (open) - Ontika (56 m)



In the county are:

● Estonia's longest beach - a beach on Lake Peipsi (30 km)

● The largest lake in Estonia - Lake Peipsi or Peipsi Järv (about 3555 km²)



In the county are:

● The longest beach at the seaside - Narva-Jõesuu (7.5 km)



KOHTLA-JÄRVE

SITY FROM 

ESTONIA



City Kohtla-Järve emblem



urban Governance



Cultural Center



monument to the miners



stone of friendship



city area



recreation park



STREET



















INDUSTRY






